
'DRAFT'MEMBERS
OF KIWANIS CLUB

When Speakers Fail to Ap-
pear President Selects Un-

suspecting Ones

Members of the Kiwanis riul>
were given a sample of wbat it
means to be drafted, at tlieir weekly
luncheon at the Elks' clubhouse at
noon to-day. The two oral boosters
scheduled tor addresses were un-
avoidably absent, and F. G. Puhnes-
tock. Jr., president of the club,
"drafted" members, ordering them
to deliver addresses.

Following a line luncheon, served
by the chefs of the Elks' Club, a num-
ber of amendments to the byljlWlof
the club were proposed. These will

Stop Itching Eczema
?"

Never mind how often you have tried
and failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quicklyby applying a little zemo
furnished by anydruggist for3sc. Extra
large bottle, SI.OO. Healing begins the
moment zemo is applied. In a short
time usually every trace of eczema,
tetter, pimples, rash, blackheads and
similar skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making it
vigorously healthy,alwaysuse zemo,the
penetrating, antiseptic liquid.Itis not a
greasy salve and it does not stain. When
others fail it is the one dependable
treatment for skin troubles of all kinds. ,

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland. O. j

jWflli

Mrs. Tj. Iwrites: "I am informed
that I have kidney trouble and fchat it
is fast approaching a serious stage.
What would you prescribe?

Answer: If your symptoms are the
usual ones, such as putts under the
eyes, swelling ankles; scant, copious
or foul-smelling urine, accompanied
by headaches, pains, depression, fever,
chills, etc., 1 would advise tlie imme-
diate use of balmwort tablets, a very
tine remedy for such difficulties, sold
in sealed tubes with full directions
for self-administration.

Pimples writes: "Please tell mo
what to take to get rid of pimples,
boils and bad blood. I know I need a
? onstipatlon remedy."

Answer: It is probably neglect of
constipation that has made your blood
bad. Begin a thorough treatment of
three-grain sulpherb tablets (not sul-
phur tablets). Continue for several
months.

K. A. asks: "My hair is too oily and
my scalp itches with dandruff, and of
late it is combing out too much.
What is a good treatment?"

Answer: Obtain plain yellow minyol
from your druggists in 4-oz. jars and
apply as per directions. This cleans,
purifies, cools and invigorates the hair
and scalp, thus stopping the death of
the hair. Dandruff and itching are at
once relieved. Men and women all
over the country now use it regularly.

*
?

"Bertha" says: "Some time ago I
contracted a very severe cold and
cough. I have tried many remedies,
but they do not seem to help me at
all. I wish you would advise me what
to do."

Answer: What you need is a laxa-
tive cough syrup, one that will drive

ARGUE ELECTION
CASE JN COURT

Use of Parly Name in Contest

Is Cause For Con-
tention

Whether five electors in a district

can secure exclusive right to the uso

of a party name after an election in

which a suffiicent number of votes

were cast to establish the party in

the county, and if they do secure
such right they can prevent any per-
son from becoming a candidate for a
state office from that district unless
their permission is given were points
argued to-day before President
Judge George Kunkel in a Philadel-
phia "nomination contest.

Ge<yge J. Campbell, residing in the
Sixteenth Representative district, has
tiled nomination papers as a candi-
date for Representative on the
Town Meeting ticket. The five pre-
emptors of the party in the district

filed objections, contending he had
no permission from them to take the
action, and asked the local court to

declare the petition illegal.
Claude J. Roth, of Philadelphia,

appeared to-day, representing Mr.
Campbell, while Albert S. C. Millar
eppeared for the pre-emptors. Mr.
Roth in his answer and argument

contended that by reason of the big

Town Meeting vote last November in
Philadelphia the five electors had no
right to pre-empt the name and take
exclusive right to the title, therefore
Mr. Campbell had the liberty to use
:t and become a candidate for a state
office on the ticket, under the uni-
form primary act.

Mr. Millar contended the local vote
in Philadelphia did not make the
Town Meeting party a state one.
quoting the act of 1913, a section of
which provides that a political party
in the state must have five per cent,

i of the total vote in at least ten coun-
ties in the state.

Sergeant Albert H. Stackpole, at
the headquarters of the Second Field
Artillery Brigade, in France, has
written some interesting letters to
the hotne folks, extracts from which
are printed herewith:

"I know you won't mind my writ-
ing this to you on the typewriter, as
it is not only more convenient for
me, but quite a bit more legible for
you, I imagine. It's my lirst at-
tempt on the good old machine,
since the days when I used to pound
them out. In the editorial rooms of
the Telegraph.

"I'm afraid I've become a little
rusty in the use of it; also this one,
is a French model and has an en-
tirely separate board for the big
letters, which Is very confusing and
trying on the religion.

"I sure wish I could bat out a few
succinct thoughts for publication, but
if I were so much as to suggest such
a thing the wrath of the gods would
descend upon me and life would be-
come very hectic?though 1, can't
say that it is awfully calm now at
that.v

"The other day I received my lirst
and to date, only package from
home, namely, one pair of pajamas
enveloping several very tine pieces
of Sir. Peter's well-known chocolate,
the which have disappeared with ab-
solutely incredible rapidity and I
now sit in hopeful expectation of
more to follow. %

"Had a wonderful bit of a meal
last night, consisting of three fried
eggs, some hatu and wonderful
cherry preserves. 1 seemed to bo
the most athletic member of the
party as far as speaking the language
is concerned, so it fell to my lot to
harangue the good women in some
very medieval French and rather
profane English, the result of which
was fine, but the means was darn
poor."

Deputy Attorney General William

11. KaJler was present during the ar-
gument, at times expaining various
sections of the laws which were un-
der discussion.

Sentiment For Rebuilding
Berks-Dauphin Turnpike

Grows in These Counties
There is increasing interest

throughout the Lebanon Valley in
the permanent improvement of the
Berks and Dauphin turnpike, which
ceased to be a tollroad last year.
The Berks County Commissioners
heve approved the immediate con-
struction of "the old turnpike from
Reading to Harrlsburg. Through
the action of the Berks County Com-
missioners the construction of the

portion of tha. road lying in Berks

ccunty, about one-third of the entire
distance, is practically assured.

Prominent citizens of' Lebanon
county arc quoted in the Lebanon
Daily News as being heartily in fa-

vor of going ahead with the work
and it seems entirely likely that

county will join with Berks
in the- big undertaking. This would
lpave the third part of the proposi-

tion up to the Dauphin County Com-

missioners. Inasmuch as the state
(ind the United States Government
will share in the cost, there is a

strong sentiment throughout Dauphin
county in favor of Joining this impor-

tant road-building operation.

U. S. Steel Grants
$45,000,000 Rise

New York, March 28.?The Unit-
ed States Steel Corporation an-

nounced yesterday, coincident with
the issue of the full report of its
greatest year for gross business, that
a wage increase amounting to $45.-
000,000 per year would go into ef-

fect on April 13. Approximately
200,000 men will be affected by the
fiften per cent, increase of pay, of
whom the greater number are day
laborers at manufacturing plants.
Employes of the railroad, coal min-
ing and shipbuilding companies are
not to be included in the increase.

The wages and salaries of other
workers than day laborers are to be
equitably adjusted, except in cases
where advances have recently been
made.

"As regards the end of the war.
there are a million different Ideas

from as many sources. I've had
some fine conversations with the

Frenchmen here, some of them
rather profitable, others just amus-
ing. They're an amusing crowd and

a great people!
"None of the stuff shipped has ap-

peared as yet. I keep looking for-
ward from day to day, for Chat
chocolate, but the mailman is most
unfavorable to us and not even a
postcard presents itself. X wonder
how many of my letters are com-
ing through to you in good shape. I
hope all of them. My mandolin still
stands nobly by me and whenever I

feel at all blue, a few tunes help
amazingly. The Uing hasn't been

much bother enroute, and is worth
more than its trouble. 1 am quite
glad I thought of bringing it."

"There are lots of German pris-
oners around here, but we are not

allowed to speak to them or have
anything to do with them. Some of
them look to De no older than I and
others quite old?gray beards, in
fa6t.' I feel sorry for them, for I

think some of them may have come

from quite decent homes and a few,
the very young ones, look rather
pathetic?sort of a dulled apathetic
appearance, really as though they
have not yet realized that they were
really In the war. A tough lot, and
not one to be envied. They do

menial labor about the camp.

"Thank you a thousand times for

the packages. I received three in
the last ten days, two with pajamas
and chocolate, and one with tobac-
co.. The pajamas, as I may have
said before, gave me a million-dol-
lar sensation and the chocolate, be-
ing American and very nice and
rich in comparison with the deleted

affair they censor out to us here,
was most acceptable and is disap-
pearing with the speed of a snow-
ball in Germany.

"Every one is all for him over
here (Colonel McCloskey.) The
other night we were having a re-
union in Downey's room and the
banjos were going like mad, when
the door opened and the Colonel ap-
peared. Everyone Jumped to atten-
tion immediately, of course, but the
Colonel merely waved hand and
said he'd only dropped In to hear the
music. He sat there with his kid
officers and men and acted like a
regular boy with them. They all
thought he was slick and rather a

distinction with other officers of the
post. His officers are very proud of
him."

"I was overjoyed the other day

when the mall orderly came In and
presented jne with eight letters and
a package, the latter being the
Christmas box of nuts and candy
which disappeared with disconcert-
ing speed. I am to leave here In a
short time and go up to a town a

certain number of miles behind the
Krench front, for the purpose of
further study. Some sort of special
Intelligence work, sound ranging, the
location of gun positions by the
sound of the projectiles, questioning
of German prisoners and all manner
of other interesting things. I under-

stand. we are to be there and possi-
bly along the British front for sev-
eral weeks."

"I am here in this little town
where we have been bllletted with
other ambulance men for the last
few days and awaiting orders to pro-
ceed to the front, which is not very
far away, as one can hear the guns
quite plainly all of the time, and the
bursts of anti-aircraft shells also are
quite visible, although the enemy
plane cannot be seen on account of
its height. -The other night Boche
planes came over and did a little
bombing, accompanied by much
noise and lights from anti-aircraft
and search lights. Great stuff!

"We don't know, at all where we
are going, but we certainly are on
our way and I'm looking for an In-
teresting time of it."

"I think in my last letter I told
you we were on our way to have a
look at how things were managed
on the front line. We are here now
and It Is the most Interesting and
wonderful experience I have had in
a long time. In the first place, we
spent one night before we came out
here, at a sort of jumplng-off place,
in a little town and when they show-
ed us our billets, X thought I was a
lost child ?we were to sleep In an
evacuated stable In the lojft and had
to mount a ladder to reach the
place, "

"There was a young French lieu-
tenant piloting us and he was the
most amiable, accommodating soul
I have ever seen. I had pictured a
filthy loft with a little ctraw as a

bed perhaps, but when we had open-

ed the door, we discovered four
bunks with springs and the lieuten-
ant had some privates bring In thick
straw mattresses and pillows, can-
dles and wood and told one of thein
to nave a fire built for us at eight
o'clock that evening. It was per-
fectly slick: in fact 1 may safely say
that everywhere we have gone, the
French have shown us all manner of

HARRISBURG ARTILLERY MAN
IN NRANCE TELLS

Sergeant Albert H. Stack pole, in Letters Home, Relates

Incidents in the Soldier's Life "Over There"

consideration and supplied our every
want. They have been more than
friendly, truly a hospitable people
dnd 1 am glad to be among them,
rather than some of the other com-
batants."

"I have just stopped writing for
a few minutes to talk to a few of
the men of my visit. My French is
much more facile now than at llrst
and I have little trouble in under-
standing and being understood."

"Xow we're out at a little station
about three miles back of the front
line, but it Is a quiet sector and we
are safely tucked away In a nice
comfortable dugout, Mother, so you
needn't worry at all. It's a darn
sight safer here than Broadway on
a busy night. Really, you ought to
see this dugout. We mess in a little
room at one end of it with a second
lieutenant. They are awfully good
fun. I think our table conversations
have ranged all the way from the
electoral systems of both countries,
with a live discussion about our
martyred presidents on the side, to
the p'rlce of French wines and the
end of the war and all in a mangled
melange of French and English, all
of which passed backward and for-
ward in a lusty tone of voice, all Of
?is laboring under the impression the
louder the tone, the better the un-
derstanding."

"A frequent fancy of mine is that
of a bath. I haven't had one for
three weeks, but that is another
matter. If I could be shown a nice
big bathtub, tilled with hot, steam-
ing water and with about a dozen
big Turkish towels on the side, I'd
probably go raving crazy! Of course,
these idle fancies are In vain here,
but they do help. I have been away
from camp for three weeks and na-
turally have received no mail at all.
I am crazy to go back and find lots
of letters there and a package with
the .war bread and some Telegraphs
to be read from cover to cover and
all over again. I hope you'll con-
tinue the good work on the socks. I
just wore out a pair this afternoon
hiking in boots from here to the
front lilie and back. I wore out the
heels of the socks and my own and
I am sitting- now In slippers and
wooden shoes by the fire writing this
on the mess table."

"Well, here I am, back in camp
again (March 10th) and just having
a good old rest. We took two days
to get back, spending most of our
time in stations, waiting for long
over-due trains. It seems that the
French schedules are arranged so
that the train you want to make al-
ways leaves about tifteen minutes
before the one in which you are
riding pulls In. The last ten miles
we rode on a cattle train, which was
bringing horses to our camp and the
very first thing Phil and I did upon
arriving, was to grab an entire out-
fit of clean clothes and beat it for
the bath house, where we took our
first bath in three weeks. That
evening I spent in giving the boys a
long line about our experiences at
the front, quite a bit of talk, and In
reading with the greatest amount of
joy the twenty-five letters which
were waiting for me, dating from
the 12th of January to the 20th of
February. I certainly did have a
time, and all of the Telegraphs for
that same period.

"Let me tell you of .the great sur-
prise I had Saturday morning. I
had gotten two packages of food and
clothing Friday afternoon, but next
morning they sent me word to come
to the postofflce, where I was pre-
sented with a whole mail bag mark-
ed with my name and filled to the
brim with packages. I spent a reg-
ular Christmas morning, opening
t+iem all and I can't begin to tell
you how I felt. I was and am still
quite a little nonplussed to know
why they all came together but It
was great.

"Last night Charlie Taft, Babe
Allen, Phil and myself celebrated
my return by a dinner in a village
at a little stone inn. We ata with
great eclat a huge piece of meat,
French fried potatoes, brown bread
and three pitchers of milk. It was
very, very excellent! All day I have
been working on the report of my
observations and just completed it
half hour ago. It has to do with
recording enemy positions by dif-
ferent methods and was intensely
Interesting work." >

Origin of Big Garage
Fire Still a Mystery

The origin of the fire which early
yesterday morning destroyed the City
auto garage, at the corner of River
and Strawberry streets, remains as
complete a mystery to-day as before.
Mr. Wolfe, owner of the garage,

\u25a0could ascertain no cause for the con-
flagration, which destroyed three
score automobiles standing in the
second floor and destroyed the sec-
ond floor of the huge building.

Mr. Wolfe is going over his lists
to-day. and, while the damage to the
machihes in the second floor is com-
plete, it has been found that only
sixty-two machines were in the
blaze, instead of the seventy-five at
fit st feared to have been destroyed.
Those that weVe in the blaze, how-
ever, are junk. Mr. Wolfe has al-
ready resumed business in the first
floor and work on replacing the
turned elevator was begun to-day.
To-morrow, it is thought, the work or
clearing off the second floor will be
started. ?

State Chamber
Names Its Delegates

The following delegates were
named to-lay by the State Chamber
of Commerce to represent the cham-
ber at the sixth annual meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States at Chicago, April 10:
A. I>. Humphrey, Union Switch and
Signal Co., Swlssvale; Alvan Markle,
Kazleton: Congressman Louis T. Me-
Fadden, Paul Littlefield and David E.
Tracy, Harrlsburg.

ORRINE FOR
DRINKING MEN

We are in earnest when we ask

you to give Orrine a trial. You have
nothing to risk and everything to
gain, for your money will be re-

turned if after a trial you fall to
get results from Orrine. Orrine can

be given In the home Becretly, with-
out publicity or loss of time.

Orrine No. J. secret treatment:
Orrine No. 2, the voluntary treat-
ment. Costs only SI.OO a box. Ask
us for booklet. George A. Gorgas,

16 North Third Street.
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| Spring Suits For Men |
| Snappy Styles I
I Newest Patterns ,P§\
? Of course you will want a new Easter Suit, and ||

we have prepared to handle the biggest Easter j \ ;I

l\ business in the history of this storq. You'll find I |\ \\

Jl all the new military styles in a wide range of I \u25a0!
> beautiful new patterns to select from. The TTI~7J
jj prices are the lowest in the city. \ l

j; Women's and Misses' Spring Suits ul * '?}
Coats and Dresses / ' 1 |\

t Our Great Easter Sale of Women's and Misses' / Ills
Spring Suits, Coats and Dresses Is the Biggest/ ijTTI
Bargain Event in Harrisburg?Don't Miss It!

| chr::ry

ta coluns' style sHOPi E~^r
5 BOYS' CLOTHES 34 St. lln Time for Easter J
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THURSDAY EVENING.

I be acted upon in two weeks, accord-
I ing to the constitution's provisions.

. Among the amendments was one
providing for exemption from pay-

! ment of dues by members of the
' club in the Army or naval service, j
Honorary members were also pro-1
vlded for in the amendments. There]

I are to be members.!
I two being the principal organizers j
of the local club, and two coming |

1 from the ranks of the clergy, these'
! being either priest, preacher orl
rabbi.

. E. B. Chenoweth. manager of the j
: S. S. Kresge Five and Ten Oentj

j Store, gave an illustrated talk on|

j the systems employed In his store!
; to account for every article, large*]

; and small. Frank Downey, man-'
! aser of Oately and Fitzgerald, spoke i
ion the furniture business, followedlby L. V. Fritz, who told about the i

\u25a0 manufacture of shoes. Joseph S. j
I Klinedlnst. local agent of the Phil-
; adelphia and Heading Railway Com-1I pany, urged shippers to co-operate
| with the railroads. "Ninety per cent.)
of the men working on railroads.:
are proud that they are working'
for the government." he said. "We're

j going to work our heads off to keep
open: you help us," he declared.

President Fahnestock urged mem-;
bers of the club and guests to quit
kicking and boost. "Do a little more.
The little more is that which counts."
he declared, and urged loyalty to
the government.

Sixty men were present at to-day's
luncheon. "Charley Week" will he
observed next week with Charles L.
Schmidt, the florist, at the helm. The
following week, Boy Scouts will be
present, giving an exhibition of lirst
aid and signaling exercises.

TO HOI.I) I'HKPAHATOHY SERVH'K
Services preparatory to the holy i

communion and confirmation will be
held in the Reformed Salem Church,
Third and Chestnut streets, on Good
Friday night at 7:45 o'clock.

KcDpfTOBS.

if.DifZew/sl^BaAeß
The questions answered below are

general in character, the symptoms
or diseases are given and the answers
will apply in any case of similar na-
ture.

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Lewis Baker, Col- j
lege Bldg.. College-Elwood streets, I
Dayton, Ohio, enclosing self-address- |
ed stamped envelope for reply. Full ,
name and address must be given, but 1
only initials or fictitious names will Jbe used in my answers. The pre-
scriptions can be tilled at any well-
stocked drugstore. Any druggist can
order of wholesaler.

the cold from your system. The fol-
lowing prescription will check your
cold and cough: Get a 2 x~-oz. pack-
age of concentrated essence rnentho-
laxene and making according to di- j
rections on the bottle. Take a tea- i
spoonful every hour or two or until]
your cold,is better. This will relieve |
you in a very few days.

? * *

Henry F. writes: "Perhaps you can I
prescribe for me, as I ain at a loss to !
understand my condition. For tlie i
past year have suffered extreme!
nervousness, trembling and extreini-1
ties are cold. Have poor appetite, am |
weak, listless and no ambition to)
work or seek recreation. Am tired i
all the time and in no sense the |
strong, capable man I was a few
years ago."

Answer: A powerful rejuvenating !
nerve medicine should revive the dor- |
mant sluggish condition and put new j
ambition and energy into your blood
and nerves. Obtain three-grain cado- i
mene tablets in sealed tubes, take a|[
per directions. f

NOTE:' For many years Dr. Baker
has been giving free advice and pre- I
scriptions to millions of people !
through the press columns, and i
doubtless has helped in relieving ill-
ness and distress more than any
single individual in the world's his- I
tory. Thousands have written him j
expressions of gratitude and confl- !
dence similar to the following:

Dr. Lewis Baker, Dear Sir:?l hap- I
pened a few days ago to read The j
Pittsburgh Leader and there I noticed
your column of questions and answers.
I also noticed that' you advised those
that are sirfering from constipation to !
use Sulpherb tablets, and have tried, j
To my amazement it has made a new i
man out of me. I have been suffering I

I from constipation for the last 5 years
| and have tried various remedies with-
I out avail. 1 am so grateful to you j
that I don't know how to thank you

' for it. Would be very glad to recom-
j mend it to anybody. Very truly
yours,

_

D. R SPERBER,
921 Weiser St..

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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KEISTER MAY
RUN CAMPAIGN

men In a short time for practically
the whole xtate.

Petitions for Senator K. E. Beidle-

man. for the Republican nomination
for lieutenant Governor, are beinK
freely signed, not only In Dauphin,
but in adjoining counties, and the
Senator ia getting ready for active
campaign work. One of the interest-
ing features of the campaign is that
petitions for the rival candidates for
Secretary of Internal Affairs. Paul W.
Houck and James K. Woodward, w re
in circulation on the Hill to-day. M-.
Houck's papers started around the de-
partments in charge of state adminis-
tration men to-day and Mr. Woodward
came to town with his papers accom-
panied by Senator C. H. Kline and
Representative W. >l. McCafe, of
Pittsburgh. "I am very much of a
candidate. 1 am also one to the
finish," said Mr. Woodward. ,"I have
been in a dozen or so counties? for a

preliminary canter and am very wMI
satisfied with the prospects."

Commissioner O'Neil said, befdre
leaving for Montgomery county, that
he planned to spend Easter at hOn>''
and would speak in a church at

McKeesport Sunday. lie will be in
Pittsburgh Saturday and tour Wash-
ington county Monday.

The approach of Easter caused the
Capitol to be deserted by state of-
ficials and attaches to-day and there
were few left here this evening.

O'Neil Men Expect Him lo Be
the Chairman of Their

Local Committeemen COXTISiI'H INQUIRY
jrrnrv City, N. J.. March 28. Hie

authorities investigating the explo-
sion in the .Inrvis Warehouse, tues-
day. which did $2,000,000 damage, de-
stroyed war materials and shook the
surrounding country, continued their
inquiry to-day despite the statement
of Jacob E. Altman that he accidently
caused the explosion by dropping, j
cigaret. '

Mayor Daniel U Kelster, of this
city, will be the chairman of the
O'Neil gubernatorial campaign in
Harrisburg and possibly Dauphin
county, according to what was learn-
ed to-day. The O'Neil headquarters
will name county and district chair-

?SOUTTER'S 25c DEP'T STORE:
\u25ba ????.

*

I J Bay Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, bat Because Qualities Are Better J i
?

; The Many Wardrobe Problems ;
* Which Easter Bri;<

, Satisfactorily and Advantageously ;<

\u25ba Filled At This !;
\u25ba The assortments will surprise you?the qualities willmeet your demands 4 j
\u25ba ?the prices willsuit your purse limits. Fill your one hundred Easter needs
k here at little cost. <

\u25ba First of All?The "Easter Hat" ;

\u25ba May Be Chosen From Hundreds of
\u25ba New Trimmed and U
\u25ba TRIMMED HATS?in small close-fitting models, medium size <

\u25ba cornered hats, small pokes, new shape sailors, large shapes in extensive <

\u25ba variety and the becoming mushrooms in black and leading colors. <

\u25ba
* UNTRIMMED HATS for WOMEN and CHILDREN. <

\u25ba MISSES and CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS?a wonderful va- <

\u25ba riety of models for dress and school wear. <

\u25ba TRIMMINGS?New Wreaths, flowers, fruits, wings, quills, ribbons, 4

\u25ba etc. All at Lower-Than-Elsewhere Prices. i

\u25ba
<

\u25ba Timely Suggestions To Refresh Your Memory For <

\u25ba Last Minute Purchasing <

\u25ba New Patent leather belts, 1()<S 25<\ 50<> Boys' Neckwear 256 4

\u25ba New white kid belts ~.. and 50f? Boys' Suspenders 250 4

\u25ba New Ladies 'handbags ... 250 and 506 Boys' Belts 256 i

y New pocketbooks 250 and 50<; Boys' Serviceable Hose .. 196 and 506 ' 4
New Silver Meshbags at Special Prices. Hosiery for Women 156 to 506 <

New Casque Combs 256 and 506 Hosiery for Children 156 to 506
New Back and Side Combs, 106 and 256 Ladies' Silk Boot Hose, black, white and

\u25ba New Garter Webbing ? 256 fancy stripes, at special prices.
\u25ba New Hand Mirrors 256 and 506 Ladies' Black Silk Lisle Hose at special j
r New Hair Brushes 256 and 506 prices.
\u25ba New Gold Plated Brooches and Circle Ladies' Silk Gloves, black and white, at 4

\u25ba
'

Pins 256 and 506 j special prices. <

\u25ba New Cameo Brooches .. ? 256 and 50',' New Spring Veiling, blacks and colors, 4

y NtvfLingerie Clasps, 106, 256 and 506 256 4

New Lavalieres 256 and 506 New Embroidered Handkerchiefs, i
*

New Lace Pins 256 and 506 t0
<

\u25ba New Bar Pins 256 and 506 Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs 106
\u25ba New Hat Pins i 106 and 256 Ladies' Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs,
\u25ba New Rings, large assortment, 5-year 156 4

\u25ba guarantee ? 256 and 506 New Camisoles at special prices. 4

New Pearl Beads 256 and 506 New All Silk Neckwear, large assortment, 4

t New Novelty Beads 256 and 506 256
New Cuff Buttons 25$ and 506 Men's Dress Shirts, percale, all sizes, at i

New Chains ?. 256 and 506 special prices. <

* New Bracelets 256 and 506 Men's All Elastic Suspenders, 4
\u25ba New Rosaries 256 and 506 396 to 506 <

\u25ba New Signet. Rings 256 and 506 Men's Silk Hose, all colors 506 <

\u25ba New and large assortment of Taffeta and Men's Lisle Hose ? 256
Satin Ribbons, all colors and widths, Men's New Belts 256

56 to 506 Mens Garters 106 and 256
J New Moire Ribbons, all colors, 46 to 506 Uen ,'s i'*}? '

\u25ba
XT ? . ,

'

, ' 1 v . Men's Soft Collars 156 <

\u25ba New Persian and Dresden Ribbons, Children's Gingham Dresses, <

\u25ba to ? ,o<* 256 and 506
y New Plaid Ribbon, 296, 396 and 506 Infants' White Dresses .... 296 to 50ii

New Stripe Ribbon., 296, 396 and 500 Infants' White Slips 256 1
\u25ba New Wash Ribbon, all colors and widths, Infants' White Skirts 256 i

\u25ba 46 to 256 Infants' Sacques at special prices. *

y New Brocaded Ribbon 326 Infants' Kimonos 256 <

New Colored Ribbons, all colors ... 256 Infants' Bootees 106, 156, 190 and 256 4
New Black Velvet Ribbons, <><- to 256 Infants' Vests 156 and 256 <y Boys Shirts 256 Infants' Bibs, 06, 106, 156, 196, 256

[ CRUCIFIXES, Infants' Shoes 296 4

\u25ba Boys' Waists '..'. ... .
.

.*!.
an

. 356 Infants
' Woccasins ? ... 296 <

\u25ba Boys' Pants ? 256# Bab y Novelties 106 to 256 i
y Boys' Caps 256 Dolls 256 <

\u25ba / ; s 7 ; s f
~~

"s 4

\u25ba Ladies* Neckwear Easter Novelties for the Easter Candies i

New assortment of the Kiddies Fresh Confections all .niar-
<

\u25ba latest novelties in cape, flat ent : re iv new i;ne Qf the
'

<

. and roll collars in Crepe de "or°E.s! -,eed under the Pur, J
\u25ba Chine Georgette Crepe and

t all absolutely first Food Laws

?
Organdies; embroidered quality. Jelly Eggs - Chocolateand plain collars; plain and \u25a0 ** 1. ~ r>"

embroidered sets; sport col- Rabbits?Bunnies?Chicks <

k lars; vestees; Windsor ties, ?Ducks?Pigeons?Fly- r&l7 !£££?*, Bunnies
\u25ba plain, stripe, dot and ng Birds Roosters-

4
\u25ba checks; boudoir caps; nov- Eggs?and other Eas- ,*> .j
\u25ba elties in cord and string ter novelties, etc, 56 to al assortment of all

ties in all the popular col- W a, ? d flavors the

y ors; ostrich boas Easter baskets, all shapes
CS ma CS ° ° an ICS 4

All at Very Low Prices and colors, 56 to 250.. AT POPULAR PRICES 4
* s. > V / <

SOUTTER'S:
\u25ba ff 'c Department Store
; uiMnnni/ Where E ?

J 215 Market SL Opposite Courthouse !
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